1. Introduction
===============

Proximal humerus fractures, most of which are linked to osteoporosis,^\[[@R1],[@R2]\]^ account for about 4% to 5% of all human fractures. In the past 3 decades, the incidence of proximal humerus fractures has increased by13.7%.^\[[@R1]--[@R3]\]^ Nondisplaced proximal humerus fractures and those with adequate stability and minimal displacement can be successfully managed with conservative treatment.^\[[@R4]\]^ Unstable and displaced proximal humerus fractures usually require surgical intervention; however, the optimal surgical approach remains a topic of debate.^\[[@R5],[@R6]\]^

In recent years, the proximal humeral internal locking system (PHILOS) has proved efficient for proximal humerus fractures. The PHILOS is an interlocking anatomically precontoured plate that is broader at its proximal than its distal end.^\[[@R7]\]^ Good functional outcomes have been reported after fixation with the PHILOS plate.^\[[@R8],[@R9]\]^ However, some postoperative complications have been reported, including poor shoulder joint function, reduction loss, failure of the internal fixation, impingement syndrome, malunion or nonunion of the fracture, and humeral head osteonecrosis.^\[[@R10]--[@R13]\]^

The main aim of our study was to investigate early clinical results in 112 cases with proximal humerus fractures who were treated by open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF) using the PHILOS plate alone or in combination with a custom neutral-position shoulder and elbow sling.

2. Patients and methods
=======================

2.1. Study population
---------------------

The cases presented with proximal humerus fractures from a prospective cohort study, included in the present investigation, are a subset of patients who were part of 2 participating centers with similar protocols (The First Affiliated Hospital of Medical University of Anhui, Putian University Affiliated Hospital, and The First Affiliated Hospital of Fuzhou Military Region General Hospital) between January 2012 and June 2016. All cases with proximal humerus fractures for open reduction and internal fixation must meet the surgical indications, as outlined by Neer.^\[[@R14],[@R15]\]^ Patients with pathological proximal humerus fractures, cleavage fractures of the humeral head, 4-part fractures, or clear contraindications to surgery were excluded. Patients were randomized into 2 groups according the random number table produced by the computer, group A or group B. Group A received ORIF with a PHILOS plate combined with the use of a routine suspension for 30 days after surgery (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), while group B received ORIF with a PHILOS plate combined with the use of a custom neutral-position shoulder and elbow sling for 30 days after surgery.

![Postoperative routine suspension.](medi-98-e15271-g001){#F1}

The present study was approved by the Institutional Research Committee of the Medical University of Anhui, Putian University Affiliated Hospital, and Fuzhou Military Region General Hospital. Informed written consent was obtained from all the participants.

2.2. Surgical procedures
------------------------

All patients were managed with similar protocols for ORIF using the PHILOS plate. Under brachial plexus block or general anesthesia, patients on a radiolucent table were operated in supine position. The involved extremity was abducted, placed on a 4 to 6 cm cushion, and operated using a deltopectoral approach. Following retraction of the deltoid muscle at the intertubercular groove, the cephalic vein, axillary nerve, and musculocutaneous nerve were exposed and protected. Displaced fractures were provisionally reduced. Subsequently, the reduced fracture fragments were stabilized in an anatomical position using K-wires under the guidance of intraoperative fluoroscopy. The PHILOS was positioned, assisted by a mounted aiming device, ≥10 mm distal to the proximal end of the greater tuberosity and 5 to 10 mm posterior to the intertubercular groove, during which careful attentions were paid for ensuring that a sufficient gap was maintained between the tendon of the long head of the biceps and the PHILOS plate. If necessary, the tendon of the long head of the biceps should be reconstructed. The PHILOS plate was placed and fixed firmly with the aid of inserting stable screws into the injured humeral head when adequate reduction of the fracture and subsequent positioning of the screw was confirmed, a final fluoroscopy for verifying the correct placement of the PHILOS was conducted at the discretion of the orthopedic surgeon.

Postoperatively, group B was treated with a custom neutral-position shoulder and elbow sling for 30 days after the surgery (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The injured extremity in a sling was immobilized and passive exercise was also initiated within 2 days after the operation. Controlled active mobilization with abduction, lifts, arm swings, and flexion beyond 90 degrees was initiated during postoperative day 7 to day 21 on the basis of bone quality and stability of the PHILOS plate.

![Postoperative use of a custom neutral-position shoulder and elbow sling.](medi-98-e15271-g002){#F2}

2.3. Outcome measurements
-------------------------

Baseline demographic and clinical characteristics of each patient were recorded upon admission to hospital. Follow-up appointments were scheduled for 3 and 30 days postsurgery, along with a final follow-up appointment. At each follow-up visit, the patient was assessed for internal fixation failure, using X-ray, and defined as the loosening or breakage of the hardware. The Constant--Murley shoulder assessment score and the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) pain score were recorded. Shoulders were rated using the Constant--Murley shoulder function assessment score as excellent (86--100 points), good (71--85 points), fair (56--70 points), or poor (≤55 points) based on quality of daily life (20 points), pain (15 points), mobility (40 points), and strength (25 points).^\[[@R16]\]^ Patients evaluated pain intensity using the VAS with 0 as no pain and 10 as the worst possible pain.^\[[@R17]\]^ The primary outcome was set as constant shoulder function score at 30 days postsurgery.

2.4. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

Sample size was calculated using the primary end outcome. According to our preliminary experiment, mean score was 80 and standard deviation was set 9. We set a difference of 5 between 2 groups, α=0.05, β=0.2, the sample size should be 102. Considering 10% dropout rate, we finally enrolled 102 patients.

Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS 17.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Pre- and postoperative Constant--Murley shoulder assessment scores, VAS scores, and the incidence of postoperative complications in each group were analyzed using χ^2^ test or Student *t* test. Any *P* \< .05 was considered statistically significant.

3. Results
==========

A total of 112 cases with proximal humerus fractures, including 52 two-part fractures and 60 three-part fractures based on the Neer classification, were included in this study. Group A (n = 56) included 17 males and 39 females with a mean age of 64.29 ± 6.61 years (range 41--72 years). In this group, 2 patients were classified as American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) I, 52 patients were classified as ASA II, and 2 cases were classified as ASA III. Group B (n = 56) included 20 males and 36 females with an average age of 64.18 ± 6.76 years (range 42--70 years). In this group, 3 cases were categorized as ASA I, 51 cases were categorized as ASA II, and 2 cases were categorized as ASA III. There was no significant difference in terms of baseline demographic and clinical characteristics between groups, including the degree of osteoporosis (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Baseline characteristics of the patients.
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All operations were performed successfully in both groups. Patients included were followed up for an average time of 15 months (range, 6--24 months). No significant differences were observed in the mean Constant--Murley shoulder assessment score and mean VAS score at 1-day preoperative or postoperative day 3 between groups A and B. However, the mean Constant--Murley shoulder assessment scores and mean VAS scores in group B were significantly improved at postoperative day 30 and the final follow-up visit when compared with group A (Tables [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Constant shoulder function score (*x* ± *s*).
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###### 

Visual Analogue Scale (*x* ± *s*).
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There were no cases that showed loss of reduction, postoperative infection, PHILOS breaking, or vascular nerve injury occurred in either group. In group A, internal fixation failure occurred in 5 patients (8.92%) during the day 3 to day 30 postoperative period (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Of these cases, 2 patients (40%) with total failure of the internal fixation underwent a second operation within 30 days after the initial operation. The remaining 3 patients (60%) had partial failure of the internal fixation and were treated conservatively, which resulted in malunion. Notably, the Constant--Murley shoulder assessment score and VAS score were significantly different at postoperative day 3, day 30, and at the final follow-up when compared with preoperative values in these 5 patients.

###### 

Postoperative dysfunction and failure of internal fixation (*x* ± *s*).
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4. Discussion
=============

Proximal humerus fractures represent a tremendous challenge for internal fixation due to the complexity of the shoulder joint, such that failure of internal fixation and postoperative shoulder dysfunction occurs in an estimated 3% to 23% of patients.^\[[@R18]--[@R20]\]^ The majority of proximal humerus fractures are related to osteoporosis,^\[[@R21]--[@R24]\]^ and patients with these fractures are often \>60 years of age. Nevertheless, stable reduction is essential to achieve early functional recovery and healing of the fracture. Therefore, the present study evaluated the clinical effectiveness of ORIF with a PHILOS plate combined with the aid of a custom neutral-position shoulder and elbow sling in decreasing the incidence of internal fixation failure and allowing for early functional rehabilitation in patients presented with proximal humerus fractures. Patients wore the custom neutral-position shoulder and elbow sling for 30 days after surgery to provide support to the shoulder joint during postoperative controlled active mobilization. Our findings showed that the Constant--Murley shoulder assessment scores and VAS scores were significantly improved at postoperative day 30 and the final follow-up in patients that used the neutral-position shoulder and elbow sling (group B), in comparison with the patients that did not use the sling (group A). Importantly, patients should be provided appropriate immobilization and informed not to participate in excessive or improper functional exercise during the healing process. This will improve joint function and the overall prognosis while decreasing the possibility of internal fixation failure.

Due to the high incidence of implant failure and the unfavorable prognosis, there is no consensus on the optimal treatment approach for proximal humerus fractures. As described by Gardner et al,^\[[@R25]\]^ fractures of the proximal humerus are supported by the medial cortical bone, which has been widely acknowledged. Robinson et al^\[[@R26]\]^ described a Plate-Joystick technique to assist in the reduction and stabilization of proximal humerus fractures and nonunion with a varus deformity. Konrad et al^\[[@R27]\]^ described that complications accompanied by plate and nail treatment of unstable three-part proximal humerus fractures are often due to avoidable incorrect surgical techniques. In addition, Wong et al^\[[@R28]\]^ found that the application of intramedullary nail in the near-end humerus can attain specific effects, but the possibility of second surgery and complication were still high. However, Lekic et al^\[[@R29]\]^ showed that there was no significant difference in complication rates between those patients receiving locking plates with screws when compared with intramedullary nailing for two-part proximal humerus fractures.

Currently, the use of the PHILOS plate for proximal humerus fractures is controversial. This approach has been associated with the risk for early shoulder joint dysfunction and implant failure, which may compromise clinical outcomes and represent an economic burden to the healthcare system. However, the use of a combination of internal fixation and a custom neutral-position shoulder and elbow sling provides anatomic fracture reduction and fixation. This allows for early rehabilitation of patients and offsets the inability of osteoporotic bone to hold implants, considering the lack of strength of internal fixation due to osteoporosis. In addition, this ensures that the rotator cuff and shoulder muscles are relaxed, reducing the stress on the PHILOS plate during functional rehabilitation of the greater tuberosity and inferomedial region of the proximal humerus.

This study was associated with several limitations. First, X-ray scans were used to assess failure of internal fixation, which is vulnerable to measurement error. As imaging capabilities varied between sites, the scans were reviewed by the treating surgeon and coauthors to diminish bias with respect to classification of the fracture, healing of the fracture, and the potential occurrence of associated complications. Second, shoulder joint function was assessed using patient reported outcomes, which can be subjective. To mitigate this concern, the study included widely employed and highly validated instrumentation, which contributes to the robustness of the findings. Third, surgical procedures and postoperative management varied between study sites and among different surgeons at each study site. Despite the innate differences, all surgeons were experienced in the management of proximal humerus fractures with ORIF using the PHILOS plate. Lastly, a mean follow-up of 15 months is insufficient to draw comprehensive conclusions about the functional outcomes of a shoulder after a challenging fracture, especially when functional recovery is prolonged by postoperative complications. As such, the difference in clinical results between 2 groups may change over a longer follow-up, especially when considering the higher incidence of internal fixation failure and reoperation in group A.

In conclusion, ORIF with a PHILOS plate with or without the aid of a custom neutral-position shoulder and elbow sling is a safe and effective method for proximal humerus fractures. However, ORIF with a PHILOS plate combined with the aid of a custom neutral-position shoulder and elbow sling for 30 days after surgery was associated with a lower incidence of internal fixation failure and decreased number of adverse events, in comparison to ORIF with a PHILOS plate alone.
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